RENTAL ITEM PRICING 2020
Large Group Parties (Non-Company)
for more than 100 persons
Choose from a variety of items that are sure to add even more fun to your party or picnic!
*FOOD
POPCORN MACHINE – includes equipment rental fees plus all supplies to include paper bags and
popcorn mix. *Requires staffing.
$189 + tax
(for 101-150 persons)
$249 + tax
(for 151-200) persons)
$289 + tax
(for 201-300) persons)
SNO-CONE MACHINE – includes equipment rental fees plus all supplies to include MANY different
flavors of syrup, dispenser pumps, and cone cups. Pricing includes all ice.
*Requires staffing.
$189 + tax
(for 101-150 persons)
$249 + tax
(for 151-200) persons)
$289 + tax
(for 201-300) persons)
COTTON CANDY MACHINE – includes equipment rental fees plus all supplies to include sugar and
cones. *Requires staffing.
$189 + tax
(for 101-150 persons)
$249 + tax
(for 151-200) persons)
$289 + tax
(for 201-300) persons)

NOTE: These rental items require staffing. Cost is $14/hour
per rental item. Note: If you have ordered one of our turn-key
party packages, staffing costs are included for items in the
package so there are no additional fees for staffing. If there are
additional add ons, the staffing charge will apply.

* MOON BOUNCE
A 15 x 15 or 20 x 20 jump unit.
All moon bounces are made of the highest quality material and include roof netting to provide shade
and air circulation for participants. Separate liability insurance is carried on all moon bounces.
Parents must supervise their children while they are playing on the moonwalk. Thank you!
$375 + tax

Rental items pg. 2
MUSIC

DJ

To play your choice of music the duration of your party.
$465 + tax/ four hours

CLOWNS and/or face painting
ONE CLOWN who entertains the children with
animal balloons or face painting. The children
will enjoy many different types of animal balloons.
$265 + tax one hour
TWO CLOWNS who entertain the children with
animal balloons and face painting!
$425 + tax 1 1/2 hour

Pricing includes proper set up of rental items as well as proper clean up at completion of party.
Pricing does not include staffing or sales tax. Please add $14/hour per unit for Green Tree staffing
and 8.125% for sales tax for sno-cones, cotton candy, & pop corn.
These are popular items rented by the many parties and picnics held at Green Tree. All of the items
listed above must be rented through Green Tree for liability reasons.

NAME OF ORGANIZATION ___________________PARTY DATE______________
PARTY SPONSOR ___________________E-MAIL ADDRESS____________________
TELEPHONE ______________ITEM RENTAL #1 ______#2________#3________
STAFFING : _____Green Tree

READ CAREFULLY
In consideration for the use of Green Tree facilities, the above listed sponsor and organization and
its’ guests do hereby Release, Acquit, Discharge and agree to Indemnify and hold Green Tree Tennis
Club harmless on account of or in any way related to use of the above described rental items at or
in conjunction with the referenced party at Green Tree Tennis Club. Party sponsor has read and
understands Green Tree’s rental item pricing and “a la carte” guideline information sheet.
_________ ____________________________ _________ _______________________________
Date
Signature of Sponsor
Date
Signature of Green Tree Staff
Telephone: (210) 681-5261

www.greentreetennis.com

Fax: (210) 681-5295

